
Please monitor for the
COVID-related symptoms
daily! 

For the rainy F/W seasons,
please bring in your child’s
raingears for their outside
time. Whether rain or shine,
we go outside and play! 😊

The holiday season is here! The monthly
investigation theme for November was "She'll
be Coming 'round the Mountains." It was the
month in which we could wish for fun family
gatherings (as the mandatory social
distancing is lifted) and think about things we
were thankful for. Classes talked about
different types of families and even animal
families and their homes.
Last week of November, we had a snowstorm
in the region. Everyone was so excited to talk
about their snow day explorations. 

We started moving some of our toys and
furniture to set up our new school. Things are
looking good so far, and we are working every
minute to make this work in our timeline!
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INFANT/TODDLER
NEWS

Infant

Happy Winter, the month of
December!

In November, we did fun
activities in the infant
classroom. Those included
daily reading, learning about
"What is No and Yes," for
instance, learning to eat food
instead of throwing it on the
floor. In another book, we
read about Big or Small.
Outside playtime is always
fun; we can learn much by
touching, seeing, and moving
around the outdoor
environment. During the
music classes, our little
friends listen and move to
the beat of different cultural
music. We are working on
baby sign language: all done,
milk, and sleep. 
We are all so proud of their
outstanding
accomplishments; some of
them can use their large and
fine motor skills to free-stand
and push a toy bike; some
can use their extensive and
fine motor skills to crawl. On
another note, our big girl
Margo is moving to Toddler
class this month, and we are
sure she will do great.
Here comes December, and
we are ready for this fun and
festive month!

Toddlers
This month, we had lots of fun doing art,
sensory, and music activities. Teacher Tiffany
creates the best group art projects, and the
toddlers absolutely love to participate and get
messy. We also opened one of our pumpkins
and did a fun sensory activity, and our toddlers
had mixed feelings about touching the inside of
the pumpkin. Reading lots of books and having
dance parties are some of their favorite things.
The toddlers have been troopers playing outside
with all their rain gear on, true Seattle kids! We
are soaking up our last days here at YCA and
are looking forward to playing in our new
classroom in Greenwood!

Teacher Gauri's baby was
born healthy on November
25th! Welcome to the world,
Yuvaan ♥



We had a fun November in
preschool! Having our two
preschool classes combined has
been exciting, so everyone has
many friends to play with. We did
say goodbye to a few friends in
November, but we’re looking
forward to our move and new
friends joining our classes.
This month, we learned about
houses and families. We talked
about animal families and where
different animals live, then made
spider web and bird’s nest art. We
even made a cave and drew cave
animals to live inside! We learned
about Thanksgiving and different
kinds of families. The children made
a graph with the people in their
families, and we talked about trips
and visitors. At the end of the
month, we got to learn about snow!
It was fun to experience the real
thing and then make snow art.

Preschool News



Special Class News

November was a busy month for us all,
but we found time to make beautiful
works of art! First up, all our classes had
fun representing their favorite room in a
house. We had kitchens, bedrooms,
bathrooms, a cat room, and a robot and
dog room. When they were finished, we
put them together to make class houses.
The toddler classes practiced their
mosaic skills to make a paper Seattle
sunset and a mixed-media sky scene.
The preschool classes used their
imaginations to create the pieces of an
imaginary animal and put them
together. We're excited about what the
next month holds as we explore some
multimedia art and get ready for our
transition.

Japanese with Karlee

Musicality with Ben

In Musicality this month, we've been
having fun with Werewolves Of London
by Warren Zevon. The kids love it
because we get to crawl around the
room and howl like wolves while we sing.
I changed the original lyrics to make
them a little bit less spooky! In the
Toddler class, we've been singing Yellow
Submarine and changing the color each
time we sing the chorus. I point to the
color on my guitar and ask the students
to name it. Some of us are getting pretty
good!

Art with Tiffany

This month, we focused on sweet potatoes! Baked
sweet potatoes (Yaki-Imo) are a seasonal food in
Japan during November. They are usually baked
over hot coals or heated rocks in an oven or even in
the ground! We started by reading a book about
pulling sweet potatoes out of the ground and
practiced with our play potato garden. Next, we
read about a gorilla who has a yaki-imo store and
is meticulous about making them the best sweet
potatoes ever. We finished the month learning how
to say "Itadakimasu" before eating and trying some
Japanese sweet potatoes. Throughout the month,
we also learned a song about yaki-imo using
paper, rock, scissors hand gestures:
https://youtu.be/oYf-9mab8sY

https://youtu.be/oYf-9mab8sY


More photos


